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 PRO 1080P SPORT CAMERA GLASSES  

QUICK START GUIDE 

For 1st Time Charge: Charge device through computer connection or from the AC Adapter for 8-12 Hours 

(do not charge for longer than 12 hours). Each subsequent charge should only be 3-4 Hours.  

Mount SD Card under the power button next to the right temple. Metal contacts on the SD Card face in to-

wards your head. 

Change Settings by plugging device with SD Card inserted into a computer. Computer will recognize the 

device as removable storage and pop up a window to view the files inside. DCIM Folder will hold all the re-

cordings. Double-click on Settings.txt to change settings of the device. Here you will see options to change 

settings depending on light levels in the area you will be recording that day, as well as the quality of video, 

volume of the audio, and change from 720p Record Resolution Default to 1080p Record Resolution. You 

can also change the function of video recording from a continuous shot to Time Lapse footage. When you 

wish to alter the settings, you need to change the UPDATE:N to UPDATE:Y, and then change the values of 

the other settings to what you want depending on the value-key listed below. For example "VideoSwitch:1" 

is the default setting of 720p Record Resolution, and to change that you first change "UPDATE:N" to 

"UPDATE:Y" and then "VideoSwitch:1" to "VideoSwitch:0" for 1080p Record Resolution, "AudioVol:1" 

for mid-level audio volume recording to "AudioVol:0" for maximum volume and so on. 

Set Date/Time by plugging device with SD Card inserted into a computer. Make a new Notepad file for 

Windows, TextEdit file for Mac, and enter the Date/Time in this format: 2016 04 14 11 03 30 for April 14th, 

2016, time of 11:03:30am. Save the file as "settime.txt" and place it into the root directory of the SD Card 

(the first window to pop up, where you saw DCIM and Settings.txt). 

RECORDING 

Turn Device On and Record by holding down the button by the right temple for about 2 seconds. Device will 

beep five times and light up blue and green. Device will automatically start recording once turned on and 

will flash blue every couple of seconds to indicate it is recording.  

To stop recording, hold the button down for another 2-3 seconds until it beeps again, a red light flashes and 

the device turns off.  

View Recordings by plugging device back into computer (which will also recharge the device), the comput-

er will pop up a window to view the files, double-click on DCIM, then you can click on whichever file you  

wish to start playing the video. It is recommended to use VLC Media Player to view recordings. 


